Dicor Corporation
Limited Warranty
Versa-Liner Stainless Steel Liners for Wheels

Your new Versa-Liner stainless steel liners are warranted to the original purchaser, for five (5) years. This warranty covers any defects in material or workmanship when the product is properly installed on those vehicles for which it is designed. Not covered under this warranty are removal and installation costs, shipping costs on any returned item, damage caused in vehicle accidents or incidental or consequential damages such as, but not limited to, expense for loss of your vehicle, rental or delivery vehicles and other types of commercially used vehicles.

Should the product fail for any reason covered under this warranty, it should be returned prepaid to Dicor Corporation, with proof of purchase by the original purchaser with a letter explaining the nature of the problem. Upon verification, Dicor Corporation will repair or replace the defective part at its discretion and at no charge to the original purchaser.

For Customer Service please contact
Dicor Corporation
52878 Airport Parkway
P.O.Box 1806
Elkhart, Indiana 46515
Telephone: 574-264-2699
FAX: 574-293-2017
service@dicor.com
DICOR DECORATIVE WHEEL PRODUCTS
CARE & MAINTENANCE INFORMATION

The care and maintenance of your Dicor stainless steel wheel product is simple and requires no special materials or products. All Dicor products are constructed of highly polished 304L stainless steel. Timely care and cleaning will keep them looking great for many years. We suggest the following care:

I. Clean your Dicor wheel cover/liner on a regular basis to keep road dirt from building up.
   A. Rinse with clean water to remove loose dust and dirt.
   B. Clean with a mild soap and water solution. (Any non-abrasive household detergent works fine.)
      Apply with cloth, sponge, or soft bristled brush. Use solution liberally to avoid surface scratching
due to trapped dirt on the applicator.
      NOTE: Do not use harsh detergents, acids, or abrasives which may scratch or dull the surface.
      The applicator cloth, sponge, or soft bristled brush should be non-metallic and non-abrasive.
   C. Rinse thoroughly with clean water to remove excess soap and dirt.
   D. Repeat above steps as required.
   E. If stubborn stains persist, such as road tar, brake dust, oil, etc., use only a product compatible
      with stainless steel. An over-the-counter window cleaner (like Windex) will often remove
      foreign material. If a harsher cleaner is needed, we recommend “NEVR-DULL”, available at
      many general hardware or automotive stores.

II. Surface rust: From time to time, surface “spin out” rust may appear on the stainless steel. Normally
the “spin out” rust comes from the wheel, lug nuts, locator pins, etc.
In many cases, regular normal cleaning of your decorative wheel product, as indicated above, will
remove any surface rust. If, however, a stubborn rust spot remains, utilize “NEVR DULL” (a
wadding polish), applying constant pressure to remove any surface blemish. You may have
to repeat this process on hard to remove spots.
After cleaning with “NEVR-DULL”, you may want to re-shine your wheel product
using Windex or a similar product.

III. Petroleum based tire conditioners: while the use of these products (Armor-All, Son-of-a-Gun, etc.)
may improve the appearance of your tires, these types of products will form a film on your
stainless steel wheel cover product. To remove, use a mild cleanser, like Windex, to restore the
shine.